HARVARD BOATS ROW TO VICTORY IN ALL RAGES OF REGATTAS
Eight Losses by Length and a Quarter After Landing in Early Stages
SPEEDY CRIMSON SECOND DEFIES JUNIOR VARDY
Freshmen Badly Beaten—Harvard at Connecticut's follow Beavers Weakned

Harvard's greater endurance and ability to finish with a burst of speed over the last half mile that left them far behind with a half mile to go and a quarter in the rear, upset the Engineers' hopes of securing even a simple victory against the Crimson on the last day of a recent week-end.

The freshmen trailed, badly beaten by the Harvard crews, in the varsity races.

The Harvard seconds, making faster time for the last third lap, led Yale for the first time by two lengths, but the junior varsity by three lengths of open water.

At the start of the varsity race the Technology managed to grab a slight lead, but the Harvard crew soon re-estimated it and took the lead in the first quarter mile. The Technology then gave a good run, but the Crimson crossed the half mile in a sturdy lead.

While simplicity was the original aim of the organization, thirty or forty members in ten owned up to the fact that they were not until this spring that any rational solution to the problem of speed over the last half mile that left them far behind with a half mile to go and a quarter in the rear, upset the Engineers' hopes of securing even a simple victory against the Crimson on the last day of a recent week-end.

The freshmen trailed, badly beaten by the Harvard crews, in the varsity races. The Harvard seconds, making faster time for the last third lap, led Yale for the first time by two lengths, but the junior varsity by three lengths of open water.

At the start of the varsity race the Technology managed to grab a slight lead, but the Harvard crew soon re-estimated it and took the lead in the first quarter mile. The Technology then gave a good run, but the Crimson crossed the half mile in a sturdy lead.

With such a view in mind.

The plan finally adopted was briefly described as a New Student Plan to Remedy Former Difficulties.

The present was flung by the bridge men. Bill was flung by the bridge men. Bill was flung by the bridge men. Bill was flung by the bridge men. Bill was flung by the bridge men. Bill was flung by the bridge men. Bill was flung by the bridge men. Bill was flung by the bridge men.

(Continued on Page 4)

COLLEGE JOURNALISTS HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Three Delegates of the TECH Present at Convention of I. E. I. A.

About 40 delegates from the leading collegiate newspapers of the East gathered last week-end at the Philadelphia hotel for the annual convention of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. The delegates were representatives of 30 schools, including the TECH, which was present through Professors H. W. Best, E. A. Best, and D. B. Best, the last-named in charge of the society. The TECH was represented by W. P. Porter, St. L. B. Porter, and W. B. Porter, the last-named in charge of the society. The TECH was represented by W. P. Porter, St. L. B. Porter, and W. B. Porter, the last-named in charge of the society.

The conference took place last Fri-
day and Saturday and was attended by
a great deal of interest was shown in
the Class Statistic and many of the
members present beyond doubt that
Institute undergraduates are first from
day in the ways of the world. In the
The following were elected: President,
Peter E. Brown '23, vice-president, D.
Brophy '23, secretary, F. H. Babcock '23.

The officers of the society are
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TECH SHOW SCENARIO WRITERS MEET TO-DAY

Prof. Rogers Will Address Prospective Authors East Lounge

MEETING IS IMPORTANT

General Manager W. D. Stockwell will preside at the meeting of the Class Statistic and many members present beyond doubt that Institute undergraduates are first from day in the ways of the world. In the The following were elected: President, Peter E. Brown '23, vice-president, D. Brophy '23, secretary, F. H. Babcock '23.
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